description itself will often be useless; in ichthyology J. F. Gmelin's and W. J. Swainson's names are likely to be unnecessary replacement names; species of Francis Hamilton will have no types; species described by X will be based on aquarium specimens with faked locality data, those by Z are most likely based on very sound and reliable work, those by one's preferred enemy will of course be of doubtful validity, etc.). Another issue related to author names is: when to cite them? The mention of the authors and dates of names is not required by the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature but is common practice for the reasons mentioned above (both the negative as well as the positive). In my eyes, the citation is justified in works dealing with taxonomy but is not justified in other fields (ecology, physiology, medicine etc.) . In the case of taxonomic works, they function as a bibliographic tool and the paper should logically include a full bibliographic reference for each name. If hundreds of names are listed, are the citations of all references really needed, or is a reference to a published catalogue an acceptable surrogate? Is a complete bibliographic reference to Linnaeus (1758) and other such classical works always really justified? In the case of animal groups that have been worked mainly by a very prolific author, does it not look odd or suspicious if his papers unavoidably end with long lists of references largely authored by him?
Complete bibliographic references, of course, contribute to the impact-factor statistics (admittedly an intellectual fraud and a scientific suicide for institutions, journals and scientists, whose avoidance, alas, is a luxury that too many cannot afford). Complete bibliographic citations are absolutely justified since citing the author of a name [= a taxonomic hypothesis] is the citation of the results of research and deserves as much credit as citing the author of an ephemeral molecular phylogeny. Further, authors and editors of taxonomic papers and journals should cite the primary references, not refer to (on-line) databases. Citing a compilation, by non-specialists, as a source of taxonomic information (for example a synonymy), instead of the original works abstracted by the compiler, should not be accepted as good practice by taxonomists and editors since this deprives the real authors of the citations of their work that might be used to evaluate them. Further, the indiscriminate use of on-line databases can result in the proliferation of mistakes: these databases may be marred by errors, have no quality control, and cannot be verified. What is the purpose of citing " http:// www.xaybzc.org/ last visited 31 March 2014" when it will never be possible to check what information was really posted that day? Databases are not information, but tools to locate information; scientists have to check the information in the actual source and cite the actual source. It seems a trueism (supported by my experience as an editor) that a significant share of authors do not check all the references they cite.
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Author-name citation is less justified, however, in the title of an article except in a paper that deals with nomenclatural issues that absolutely require it.
Many journals (including Zootaxa) impose the citation of the authors of scientific names the first time a name is used in an article. This often results in reducing the readability of texts, or to apparent inconsistencies when lists of species are given in a discussion, some of which are cited for the first time (with author) and some that have already been mentioned earlier (without author). This can be exacerbated if the journal uses different fonts for authors of names and for authors of works. Instead of insisting on the first-citation rule, the authors of names could more judiciously be given in a location where their mention does not impact readability, or where they can all be cited together. This could be conveniently done in a table. Adding such a table was a space and cost problem in the era of printing, but space is not an issue in electronic publication if one escapes page charges (where pages are electronic and volatile, but charges are in hard currencies).
The problem of the citation of author names becomes more ambiguous in publications aimed at readers who either do not know about taxonomy or the existence of rules (well, some taxonomists too, do not know the rules, or even that there are rules) or have difficulties with foreign languages. It is common to see lists of animal names, painstakingly copied, difficult to pronounce, together with the names of their authors, often even more difficult to pronounce. And if such author-names are copied from works that also include the descriptions of new species, then it is not the author name that is copied, but 'n. sp.', 'spec. nov.' or 'new species'. This is how, a century after its original description, Rasbora pauciperforata Weber & de Beaufort, 1916 still appeared as "R. pauciperforata n. sp." in, for example, a list of prey species in a paper on fish ecology whose author was forced by the editor to add author names and who compiled them from Weber & de Beaufort's book. Such errors are detrimental to the authors as they may give the impression that the paper is written without care for details. What is the added benefit? Anyone who has seen a colleague trying to decipher, pronounce and copy for a manuscript on fish ecology, for example, "Acanthophthalmus kuhlii sumatranus Valenciennes, in Cuvier & Valenciennes, 1846" would certainly question whether this makes sense (in addition, the actual author of the name is Fraser-Brunner, 1940; see Kottelat 2012 see Kottelat , 2013 . [For obvious reasons, I do not cite references to these unfortunate authors].
For these reasons, I recommend that the names of authors not be cited in non-taxonomic literature, in literature aimed at a lay readership, or in literature where it consumes space but provides no added value. Does the mention of authors of hundreds of names make sense in a field guide? What is the benefit? Who needs author names to identify animals in the field?
In a bilingual book on freshwater fishes of Indonesia, we (Kottelat et al. 1993 ) omitted authors' names for about 1,000 species, saving ourselves and our users 1,000 opportunities to introduce errors. Interestingly, this is the aspect of the book that received negative comments in reviews published in Europe and North America. In later books on the fishes of Laos and of Europe (Kottelat 2001; Kottelat & Freyhof 2007) , I/we did not cite names of authors in the text but compiled them in an appendix, just for those who really could not survive without this information.
Another example of citations of author names where they are not needed is the lay literature, such as aquarium or terrarium magazines, where some authors are paid by the line or need to display their vast knowledge. This affliction, however, is hard to cure.
